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COMMENTS: SS #. Box 156.
Capt. Otto B. Kreuzer
Chief of Detectives
Chicago Police Department
1121 South State Street
Chicago, Illinois

ATTN: Identification Section

Sir:

In order to facilitate an investigation being conducted by this Service, I would appreciate your placing a stop against the below described individual, as he is wanted for questioning, with no warrant outstanding.

THOMAS ARTHUR VALLEE: White; male; American; DOB 11-15-33 at Chicago, Ill.; 5-7; 155; blue eyes; brown hair; fair complexion; Chicago PD No. B323797; Army Serial No. 17 460 615; Social Security No. 327 30 4045.

Your cooperation in this matter will be deeply appreciated.

Very truly yours,

MICHAEL W. TORINA
Special Agent in Charge
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